What is causing "The Great Resignation"?


Tonight at 7pm on WVIA TV
The pandemic has changed so many people’s lives in so many ways. Now, it may be shaping the workforce. A recent survey showed more than 40 percent of working Americans are thinking of changing jobs. Find out what’s driving “The Great Resignation” and how you can take advantage of it on the next Keystone Edition Business.

Learn More

A Call to CARE - World Premiere

The notion of “a second chance” is deeply ingrained within the American psyche. A Call to CARE is a one-hour original documentary film produced by WVIA that explores how that legacy is being applied in the 21st century through a unique endeavor by criminal justice professionals. The film explores the Court-Assisted Re-Entry Program, an effort to help paroled individuals with a moderate-to-high risk of recidivism avoid a devastating relapse into criminal behavior. It chronicles the program’s comprehensive rehabilitative process and celebrates its healing resonance in the community.

Premieres Thursday at 8pm on WVIA TV

Learn More & Watch the Trailer
VIA Short Takes: Last of the Paddle Wheel Ferries

The charming and historic rivertown of Millersburg Pa. is home to the last two paddle wheel ferry boats that still carry vehicles across the Susquehanna river. They are the only two ferries in operation in the entire state of Pennsylvania and have been operating continuously since 1817. Hop aboard for an unforgettable journey and enjoy the splendor of the Susquehanna River.

21 Shows to Watch This Month on WVIA TV

10 Shows to Hear This Month on WVIA Radio

Breaking News: We Are Hiring!

We have an exciting opportunity for three (3) Multimedia Reporters. These are new roles for our brand-new start-up News Division. The Reporter is responsible for playing a vital role in WVIA Public Media’s overall reporting and production of news content, not only for radio but also for TV and online. This position is also WVIA Radio’s local voice of newscasts and other local news content, as well as weather, continuity breaks, and other local content during the broadcasts of Morning Edition or All Things Considered.

V-Notes is brought to you by:
Announcing the Page Turners Fall 2021 Book: Call the Midwife by Jennifer Worth

We are excited to announce our next book selection, Call the Midwife by Jennifer Worth, which inspired the beloved PBS series. Call the Midwife tells colorful stories of midwifery and families in London’s East End. The heart-warming series follows the nurses, midwives, and nuns from Nonnatus House, who visit the expectant mothers of Poplar, providing the poorest women with the best possible care and working through unexpected challenges along the way.

Watch Call the Midwife Season 10 Sunday nights on WVIA TV and and on-demand on PBS Passport.

Join the WVIA Page Turners and the Scranton Library for a virtual discussion of Call the Midwife on Tuesday, November 16 at 7PM on Zoom.

One lucky participant will receive a $15 Library Express Gift card and a special prize from WVIA!

The Page Turners Book Club is free and all are welcome to participate. If you’d like to support us, your donation of $40 or more we will send a copy of the book as our thanks.

To RSVP or donate,
Have you heard of the WVIA Insider Society?

The WVIA Insider Society is a group of dedicated members that have donated $1,000 or more to support annual operations for WVIA or restricted gifts for specific projects. To learn more about the Insider Society program or how to become an Insider Society member, please contact Jen Kindler, Director of Major Gifts at 570-602-1128.

Where there’s a will, there’s a way. Everyone can benefit from a gift anyone can make.

For over 50 years, WVIA has been able to thrive thanks to the strong support from individuals across our region. If you would like to ensure that WVIA is here for another 50 years and beyond, consider a legacy gift made with consideration for both your family’s financial needs as well as your personal charitable goals.

By including WVIA in your will, you are not only creating a personal legacy by supporting an organization you care deeply about, but also extending the gift of public media to future generations.

For more information or to request a FREE planned giving guide, please contact Jen Kindler, Director of Major Gifts at 570-602-GIVE or at jenkindler@wvia.org.

Support provided by:

WVIA Radio Highlights

Homegrown Music: Cavage & Sudigala, Tuesday at 9pm
The bluegrass duo of banjoist David Cavage and guitarist Josh Sudigala have been members of the acclaimed bluegrass group Hickory Project. They perform a collection of traditional and original music, showing their instrumental virtuosity in this segment recorded in 2016.

La Boheme - Giacomo Puccini: Saturday at 1pm
It’s 19th-century Paris, a world capital filled with bustling cafes, bold ideas and creative energy. Six
struggling young artists dream of making it big and finding their perfect matches. Along the way, they learn to celebrate life for all that it’s worth.

A perennial audience favorite since its 1896 premiere, La Bohème sings to the romantic in all of us. It remains one of the most beloved and most frequently performed of all operas.

Two gorgeous young international stars appear as the tragic lovers: soprano Marina Costa-Jackson in her LAO debut as Mimì and tenor Saimir Pirgu as Rodolfo. The cast also includes baritone Kihun Yoon as Marcello and bass-baritone Nicholas Brownlee as Colline; both are alumni of LAO’s Domingo-Colburn-Stein Young Artist Program. Three current members of that program are also featured: soprano Erica Petrocelli as Musetta, baritone Michael J. Hawk as Schaunard and tenor Robert Stahley (in his LAO debut) as Parpignol. Bass-baritone Patrick Blackwell completes the cast as Alcindoro.

Pittsburgh Symphony: Virtuosity, Sunday at 2pm
Maestro Manfred Honeck welcomes the electrifying British piano virtuoso Benjamin Grosvenor as soloist in the Piano Concerto No. 2 of Beethoven. Two orchestral showpieces round out the program, displaying the phenomenal virtuosity of the ensemble: Prokofiev’s Symphony No. 5 and Sinfonietta of Leos Janacek

Visit the all new chiaroscurojazz.org!

Check out Chiaroscuro Jazz's all-new website!
Explore one of the world’s richest sources of mainstream jazz music at chiaroscurojazz.org.

Download the FREE WVIA Mobile App for iOS and Android

WVIA Passport
Quality shows. On your schedule.
WVIA Passport is an added benefit for valued donors of public television. With WVIA Passport, you can enjoy past episodes of many of your favorite PBS and WVIA shows on

Get the WVIA Skill for the Amazon Echo & Dot
There are now more ways to listen to WVIA’s 3 great radio channels than ever before! And you don’t even have to turn on a radio anymore!

Vehicle Donations
Donate your car to the WVIA Vehicle Donation program and receive great tax benefits!

You Shop, WVIA has a PBS Kids 24/7 channel! The free services include a new TV channel and live stream on digital platforms. The effort is WVIA’s latest
demand using your computer, smartphone or tablet.

Learn More

Amazon Gives initiative to support early learning in the community.

Learn more
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